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SS5> T+8 Ofc WEEKLY I{R;msT-f THECOLOISTIST.€jK WttIdq aBiffigjj Ctinnist ver Island should be governed by their own 
public servants—that these servants should 
fix their own salaries, foree as much taxation 
out of the people as the official mind deter-
£iDeVD' 1nd îxpend the Public money as 
the official whim or caprice dictates—i„ 
about the lowest depths to which anythiog 
in the shape of a public newspaper could 
f, fnee-nd-. ,It,IS a virtual abnegation of every
th! b0Deat' that ia manly, that m
right, and deserves, as it receives, the undis
guised loathing and contempt of the entire 
community.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

_ Fbisat, March 16, 1866.
The Speaker took his seat at 1-15 t> m

^nSMDt^MeaB7' DeCosmoa’ Trimble, Dfok- 
son, M Clare, Carswell, Duncan,

Mr. M'Olure said he hoped that the House 
would confine itself to the question before it 
and not utter such irrelevant absurdities as 
the last speaker must be aware be was utter» 
mg. What was really the cause of the pres
ent state of affairs was the diminution in the 
returns from the gold mines ; the depressing 
effect of which, however, was greatly aggra
vated by the mismanagement of the colony 
prior to the last few years. It was the hon.

pQaker and his party who allowed the coun* 
try to fall into the hands of unscrupulous 
speculators who, when immigration did come 
to the country, drove it away. [Hear, bear]. 

The item passed ; Messrs. Helmqken, Ash, 
uncan and Powell voted against, and 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, M'Clnre, 
Cochrane and Carswell for it.

Completion of Road to Sooke Steam Saw 
Mill via the head of the harbor, including a 
bridge across Sooke river, $3000.

Dr. Ash opposed the item. The bridge 
was an extiavagant waste of money. About 
one person a day travelled across the river, 
and there was always a canoe with an Iudian 
woman at band. As for the road on the 
other aide of them, it would lead right into 
the sea. There was no country beyond.

Mr. Cars well thought as this was a matter 
connected with his district he ought to say 
something (laughter). The hon. member for 
Metchosin evidently did not know much 
about the road in question. He (Mr. Cars
well) had travelled that road, and one day 
almost got killed (laughter). If the road led 
to the hon. gentleman's property it would, no 
doubt, have the hon. gentleman’s support 
(laughter). As for its leading into the sea, 
that would just depend on whether the trav
eller wanted to go into the sea (laughter). If 
he didn't, he could go all round the Island if 
the road were long enough (laughter).

The item passed.
The following items, with schedules B and 

C, were passed :
Making Roads in Salt Spring Island... $500
Saanich Road, in Lake District...........
Saanich Road, from McDonald’s to

Peter Lind’s ........... ........................
Improvement of Metchosin Road"’.*!
Burnside Road......................................
Construction of Road from Cedar Dis. 

trict to Nanaimo ..............

DIED. Showing that the distance to the Big BehdTImc 
is 219 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland.

Tuesday, March 20,1866. In this city, March 11th, of croup, Joseph
ïzngsSSiS fiveé4£rhâwt'aged
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“ If the weakness of the head” says a 
philosophical writer, “ were an admissible 
excuse for the malevolence of the heart, the 
one half of mankind would be occupied in 
aggression and the other half in forgiveness ; 
but the interests of society peremptorily de
mand that things should not be so ; for a 
fool is often as dangerous to deal with as a 
inave, and always more incorrigible.” Any 
of our readers who have been in the habit 
Of glancing occasionally at the columns of 
our morning contemporary will readily 
understand the application of the above. 
They will understand how the incorrigible 
fool may inf some instances be a dangerous 
one—how a mind with just sufficient balance 
to save it from idiocy, allied to a heart with 
a malevolence that is only limited by the 
ability to execute, may in some eases prove 
inimical to public interests. We have seen 
the silly but mischievous boy throw a rail, 
way train off the track and risk the lives of 
the passengers, and we are quite prepared 
to see an equally mischievous ninny, at the 
head of a shiftless concern like the Victoria 
Chronicle, do an injury to the people of Van
couver Island that would seem to be alto
gether out of proportion to the feeble powers 
of both the individual and the institution. 
Impotent, however, for either good or evil as 
the piper and its wretched contributors are 
in this colony, they may prove themselves 
capable of damaging the character of the 
Island abroad, where their infirmities— 
moral as well as intellectual—may be un» 
known.

IN- —

The following Statistics, respecting ther *'■* proba-
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND. have|been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Col 
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

; -

BIG BEND um-

Class I—By Stage over the Wagon Road
including Meals and Beds through. ' *

Dist
Victoria to Yale.........175....24 hrs..
Yale to Kamloops 
Lako
Over the Lakes 
Head of Lake to Col-

umbia River............. 35.... 18 hrs...........
Total number of hours travelling, 81.
Total cost, $78.

i. r'.iti'fcf. . ..

Ot- -Suax, (in advance,)
Six Months, dp 
Three Months, do 

Single Copies,.
Subscriber* in Victoria will be supp 

. carriers for 25 cents a week.

» St K 81 SiTime. Rates. MealsGOLD MINES, • •$*•...$g

.133....24 hrs.... 40 
120....15 hrs.... 10,British. ColumbiaWATS AND MRANS.

House in Committee, Dr. Trimble in the 

On the bill for Loan of $100,000 coming
up

gfHHPESE1ie°ld,?d ,n Committee of Ways aud Means 
that the money should be so raised, and he 
considered the credit of the colony quite 
good enough to effect the object. 74
Inan h H,9l“cke? 8aid when he voted for the 

““ “» «* ■“

=kMMKUDCal] ,bou8bt some other provision 
payable66 made re2ardinS the rate of interest

contm e°aCtiDg clause Paaaed. Dr. Helmcken

Dr Helmcken here left, and Drs. Powell 
8 iff ^ rî an£* Cochrane entered.

Mr Dancan moved that the rate of interest 
payable on the debentures be reduced from 

th? ” per The motion was lost.
1 he remaining clauses passed with 

amendments,

-. A» Year, (in advance,)........
Six Months, do. * ...........
Three Months, do .........................

Single copies,»• • ••••••••.. • • • • 25

Clarkson & Co., - - - New W
Barnard’s Express, - QUes:

Dist. Time. Rate. Meals 
• 175....24 hrs....$4....jj(j

133....5 days.... —.... 20
120fs*«l day.,.. 20

The Safest, the Shortest and the 
Cheapest Route to these rich Placer 
Mines is by way of Victoria to Yale

to KamloopsTale
Lake

Over Lake....
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River............. 35....2 days
Total time, 9 days 
Total cost, 853.

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
4

Passengers going this way have not to 
cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 

the distance is over One-Third—or 279 
miles—Shorter by way of Victoria 
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct

25oo The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Labou 
there, Capt, Mouat.

The Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stmr. Active, Capt. 
Thorn.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
Prom Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there :s a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages.
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.'s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
is an excellent Government Pack Trail.

««

• i

M ««
L.I*.Fisher, -
F. Algar, -
G. Street. -

ClA r JLtT*'1 fur^uhin9 oum Food on Steamers 
Travelling on Foot from Tale to Hake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the 
way or packing it with them.

San
Clement’s Lam 

30 Comhil

Victoria to Yale.
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake
Over Lake.................
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River

175....24 hrs.... 84 86 IMPERIAL SPEECHES

«. ; Thelteçent English papers present 
two royal documents—a speech fi 
Majesty Queen Vietoria on the oj 
Parliament, and a similar address or 
lar occasion from the Emperor 

, French. The former, which was rea 
ljl®j Lord Chancellor, is as usual, the moi 
p ' mon place of speeches. It reters w 

faction to the recent meetings of the 
and English fleets and to the termii 
the American war, rejoicing 
straction of slavery in language more 
than is customary to be found in a 
from the Throne. “ The abolition of 
it says “ is an event calling forth t 
pathies and congratulations of this 
which bas always been foremost in 
its abhorrence of an institution repuj 
every feeling of justice and hut 
The diminution of the slave trade 
West coast of Africa is also allude 
terms of congratulation. The rent 
diplomatic relations with Brazil thro 

; mediation of the King of Portugal 
■M&gteMludiog, of treaties of 

with JapML b

HRvBngn, and even thé 
are* passed over very quietly. A 

eual interest was evinced in the ope 
Parliament, in consequence of Her I 
haying announced her intention, after 
years of seclusion, of being presen I 
event has created quite a lively 
of satisfaction throughout the meiropo 
it was doubted until the last minute v 
Her Majesty would really attend. Th

■r i133.. . .5 days.
120.. ..1 day .... 10.. 1 50

35.. ..2 days.... ——....some
Schedule A-Por residence of His Excel» 

ie"cL‘h0 Go\ernor not exceeding a sum of
»?5nn°0’ Pa8a/d" -,8!211001 Houae at Nanaimo,
$1500, passed. Making Road from Cook’s to 
Metchosin, $300 passed. Comox Road through 
settlement and bridge at Green’s Landing,
61500, passed. Bridge across Nanaimo Re

change in that policy ; but, Vl.n,e’ '$'000> Passed. Wagon Road 12 feet 
under no circumstances, can it be justified in sTwmill Sh!L?°ld8lr<Lam and Sa7ward’8 
attempting to blacken the character ef the $25,000! § ga°’ tbence 10 Nanaim°. 

country for the purpose of injuring it abroad. Dr. Helmcken said he would like to knew 
If through an unprincipled and ridiculous Lf0™ tbe boP- gentleman where he got his 
career it has rendered itself an object of that theHnn.! ?r wLae ik intended
general contempt ; if it has ceased to have and find out whether it would* be ^actmaïle

the slightest influence in the place in which t0 make it afterwards ? passengers.
it is published—that is no reason why it . Dr" A.sb 0PP°«ed the making of the road • t, ------

ot lb= ««unir,, (or (he purpose o/ of (be ooantrj -cold r.o„„. 1 “«»»««< «b rim ».d .lie, Ojrtroy Mr. Bmr.m ,„d 
d«».Si.5, in ,he o,o. of lh,„ .bo ... M, DoCo.L, ..id Kpi, lh, H„„. » Td
lar distant to know its unworthiness, the gene- m,em.b.ers representing the important District S^fer’ T Buchanan, Gentile, h. Gilkisson, 
ral interests of the community. Our morning °fp7atc!'03'n’ and «specially the senior Se'j’c cia'/k ’ Drum'11 Hfi•TW?1' 
contemporary, however, thinks otherwise. It man—Vho^as a^waysYorrect8'^1111* geD/le' men!’ Plinney’ * Kenne'dy’ VVarne. three Klomch’ 
has raised its puny but malignant hand from misapprehension—had in’ thi^îustauce 
against every interest in the country, be- Sr»yelJ misapprehended, had in fact shown 
come the mouthpiece of every disgraceful “f,!?. "as sometbi«g ^9 matter with bis pi.0.0, .„d ,o4,i„si- ,b.

place, insulted the respectanility of the in- House, he laid a map of the road before the 
habitants by filthiness and obscenity, and, boa- ‘he Speaker and the rest of the members 
because it has brought itself into well-merited rw?AVe da,a of tbe Acting Surveyor

“dt geTJ ‘rround like 1he ^&ioSi^S£&ï^ïS
sentenced cummal, on the society he has rather take bis opinion on physic and the 
outraged, and endeavors to vent its spleen diagDosis of a disease than on the roads, 
by foul-mouthed slander and abuse. Its most _ Dr" ,Heln?ckeQ said ,be boo. gentleman was 
«cent and enlightened antic is the attempt to *J na.,ered’ aDd tba‘
prove to the British capitalist that Vancou- (laughter) and that little raîsohief Would-be
▼er Island is an unsafe country for invest- doBe that day ; for was it not » historical cowsigjskks.
meats—that if he loaned the Government of acî ‘bat “any of tbe wicked acts of kings Per schr CROSBY frnVn a m •
the colony any money for the construction theseP grea* “pMpte’J" digestion^Uuaht1 f bead’ sPorborg & Rue’ff, F W James" LL'Ho
of roads, he would be robbed by the people He did not, however, know wha/ the^hnn' Miiw M?' pT’ Eecevue- Promi8. Lohae, 
and swindled by their representatives. In gentleman meant by’diaZarics flathîeri Mdler’M/ers> p Ketchum. 
its mature intellect it tells its readers that 2*r DeCosmos-I never used the word. ' iw Sound-oSfatk 
pobiic »«k.... ..M wMMd, tb.t »(,(«! h.Db'.jH*rr,TÏÏL^”i^l C.S ct BaB~ ca',S: 

is not required , that it is not desirable to the hon. gentleman’s bile was in better orde*
afford employment to the laborer or the arti- lor anything was more destructive than marine intelligence.

; and that, therefore, the wisest and anolber ‘P the legislation of the country it
honestest course to pursue, when apropos,'- health [la'agS. °°Ddl,10n °f the 6eneral Mar 12-Str Alexander, Lemashefsky, Na

tion is made to borrow money in England, Mr. DeCosmos Then the hon tl naimo
for the purpose of making improvements and and his party mast have suffered" rnneh^mm E.atprprJse> Swanson, New Westminster
t*i»8 .0 d.=„ ,h. Ï“ftS”8e"r “» Itt «£”• iz* N„.,„
and assert that its representatives are  that madl thobRVe produ°ed 80 much evil Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port^lngelos
scoundrels. All this is in keeping with its ffie Governor was cZe7tnt00D,eD'ed, tbal ^ fla™’ SoU*'' NaQaimo 
conduct from first to last. It opposes cutting Dr. Helmchen denied that the^colony was Spring Island p Mayflower, Maxwell, Salt 
down the expenses of the Government, think- m,8goyerned prior to the last few years. It Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
iog in its miserable spirit that, since it cannot 0n’ m fact, swimmingly. Everybody Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
command anything but the undisguised con UlSif ,?0De?’ and everybody was contented, ®.ch Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan

, nf th M- undisguised con- and ,f tbe vo.ee of the people was demanded Mar 15~Str Enterprise, Swanson, New
tempt of the public, it may probably sneak now it would loudly call for the restoration Westminster
into executive favor. A few official crumbs "f ,®ir James Douglas. [No, no, Irom Mr ®chr Liscovery, Rudlin, Burrard’s Inlet 
to the enr and a few official pats on its ab- "jCosmos] He (Dr. H.] said yes. It was naim™*1 16-BUck Diamond. McCulloch, Na-
ject head are in its opinion ample rewards toTh! country wls done Ïnd that tiscS A!eXander’ Lemashefsky, Na-
for a scarcely less than Iscariot treachery, was principally due to the legislation th=f Str • o
Unfortunate in its attempts to induce the > be«e introduced destr0ying8the free port Schr A Crosby,Schum Astoria31™™161"
Assembly to vote large and useless salaries ^Hear, hear, and derisive laughter]. To come ’
and crush the people still lower under the thZll Tm»’ bdwever- it would pass " _■ =LBARED-
burdens of taxation,—unfortunate in its ef- counify, and would^oZ'mme thaTsàs oïo " We^mfosternterpri8e’ Swans°n’ New 

forts to prejudice the public mind against 'or levelling, draining, and—what do you’call , F«b. 13-Str Eliza Anderson, Finch Port 
the right asserted by the Assembly to control !b« other thing f Angelos ’ ’ °rt

.b. «me» rf ». p-bHc £: SCKSSSU .b, .„d orlb 1$ S22525&, Sfl
Innate, in fact, rc every oûe of its silly schemes biog flaughterj. Some road, could not be ®Ch Alert- I'racis> Norlh West coast of Van- 
to thwart the public will and damage public made because of the cribbing, but this road couver Island
interests,—it makes the last and final effort of W«?ld be constructed by cribbing [laughter.| Mar 14—Sip Mayflower, Maxwell, Salt 
a craven spirit, and rushes from the legiti- 0f the r°88 an,d 8aid that instead Str Emiîv^rïZ4 p •
»..e ,pb«. ,( public upicion olb.i.l uu.mf, £ hŒÎ ffSjXt !£l ft xSS^SÏÏiîïïiÏÏSbï

Council to decide against the economising hots. Speaker had intimated to the present bch Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
measures of the Assembly. It asks the Gove'uor> the administration of Sir James sin Wot- h Industry, Ramsay, Saanich
OppBr Hottie to prevent IbeKpreflontutiuM ^

Ot the people reducing taxation, at a time pousible for it. H!dPa wise svstem n Schr Annie, Eivin, San Juan
when the public are striving to tide over a «nment been adopted in the earlier day"» Mar° IT-ScL'p^fog M^Thimpson^Port
moat trying period of reverses. Not in the ?D.d kbe mdustries and settlement of the Angelos p ’ P rt
whole annals of obsequious and time-serving C0Ur88*d> 'be country would not Scbr Alexander, Lemashefsky, Sitka
. * now he in so depressed a condition rhn«r ~ ________ ’journalism could a parallel be found to such hear]. lDear> niabkiep. ----------
contemptible baseness. To appeal to a num- Dr. Helmcken denied that he had made ~------------------ ------------------- ------------ ---------
her of officials whose salaries or whose aDy 8Uch assertion in regard to making the Connt^eM«*r?i!ni0t °l Bride’« mother, in Polk
“contingencies” have beén redneed-to ask ofTeZunZ011^ °f pre8ent 8,8,6

these men not to allow the representatives lation of the Country that hîd MuVeï S' “S f ’ ^illiaraf- ofPolk Count,®"’ ° 
of the people to make such reductions—to interfering with free trade.and introducing B. Robs™,'^Mr^”c?.riL9^ln,t,nt- by the Rev.

- -imply in a word that the people of Vancou- miserab,e measures to impose a tariff before ^elIs- both of Yale! ^and formerly ^f'c S

Total time, 9;days.
Total cost, 826 50.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.
o^Commercef aUth°rity °f the Victoria Chamber

In every civilized community it is the 
duty of the press to sustain rather than in
jure the reputation of the country. If a 
newspaper disagrees with the public policy 
it has its legitimate sphere to bring about 
if it can,

3000
;fe!5. 3000

3000

1500

Total.............. ...........................
A motion of Mr. DeCosmos, seconded by 

Mr. McClure, to suspend tbe rules that the 
bills might be finally passed, was negatived 
and the House adjourned till Monday, at one

....$95,800 Garden & Field Seeds
guaranteed-

oxer

TAY A CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED

cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction. 
^Partieular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De-

»d”;Æ'Æî,hr£.r.I0“i“P1""-
O* Catalogues on application.

COMMERCIAL

From

oommerc
every variety. 

ml2 3mWINLPORT8.

Per schr CROSBY, from Portland—423 bx 
apples, 36 kegs butter, 26 kegs lard, 134 gun
nies bacon, 15 sks hams, 1880 sacks & 40i 
sks flour, 3 pkgs mdse, 9 bx eggs, 4 bbls 
beef, 1 peice casting. Value, $9,883,

Per steamer .ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound—6 bdls trees, 12 hd cattle, 76 
sheep, 1 calf, 52 sks and 70 bxs onions. 10 sks 
aeon.—Value, $1,375.
Per schr FLYING MIST fm Port Angelos

~i2 *°na of bay, 5 tons carrots—consigned 
to P. McQuade.

Spofborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WholesaleDealers

Miners Going to the Rich Mines of

BRIDGE RIVER
—OR—

ll—IN—CARIBOO
Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers oan ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
oontract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.

can

I
over the Queen’s re-entering public li 
it bad almost given up tbe hope of i 
again assuming its social and p< 
responsibilities. However the ice bai

WHARF STREE'i VICTORIA,V.ImI4 D&Wtf

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce. ll

parfumeurs, and head-dressers are in eci 
The speech ot Louis Napoleon, alt 

devoid of anything that savors of m 
or mischief, is nevertheless an interestin 
ument. The Emperor was accompan 
the Empress, the Prince Imperial, ] 
Napoleon, hed other members of the 
family. Exalted personages must be 
wanting in ordinary gifts or acquire! 
for we find great stress laid upon the fa 
His Imperial Majesty read his speec 
clear and impressive manner. The fir 
of tbe speech relates to Englant 
France. The re-union of the fle< 
tbe same ports, the Emperor says, “ 
that tbe relations formed on fields of 
have not been weakened—that lime ha

Ifc.PBONOUlTOBB BT 

i$ lOONlTOISSBUBS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

■ VEST VARIETY OP 

DISH.

■XTBAOTOf a LETTS
irom a

«MOIL OINTLKMAZT
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May, igi 

“ Tell Lba a Feb 
■’iirsthattieir Sauo 

7-r-v (s highly esteemed i 
Indla- and is, in my 
opinion, the most paj 
latable,as well as the 

-tsK^;a»UmoBt wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Caution.
■Lea & Perrins

Beg to oaufion, the public against spuriou 
lions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

name8noiL 66i-a»OEaEDne °r ™0“™»ta=ce6the
prooeed against any one who mar 

“a°°lao.t"rf or vend suoB imitations and have ini

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Saace.

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another

zan

I great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA, 
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

In Vic-

Distance from Victoria, imi

couver Island, to Big Bend, 473 Miles 
Distance from Astoria via 

Portland to Big Bend, 752 Miles
countries.” The Mexican question 
course the principal foreign topic .i 
speech. ‘‘In Mexico,” says the Em 
“ the Government founded by the will ( 
people is becoming consolidated. The 
contents, vanquished and dispersed, ha 
longer any chief. The national troops 
shown valor, and the country has found 
antees of order and security which 
developed its resources and raised its 
merce with France alone from 21 mill it 
77 millions. Thus, as I expressed last 
the hope, our expedition approaches 
termination. I am arranging with the 
peror Maximilian to fix the time for the 
of our troops, in order that their return 
be effected without compromising the Fi 
interests which we want to defend in 
distant country. The uneasiness produc 
the United States by the presence of our i 
on Mexican soil will be appeased by 
frankness of our declarations. The An

TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS* 
TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFIs 
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

Prom Victoria, Vancouver Island.
MILES

1

by Grocers end Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Attenta ior VICTORIA, V: I. 1To New Westminster, by steamer........

Thence to Yale, by steamer...........
Thence to Savana’g Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer.Ill 
1 hence to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail.

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats

80
95

Messrs, Culler & Parsons.133

i ' Have now ready at 1*1

SAVANA’S FERRY,34
20

1473

-A. BOAT Or

20 TONS BURDEN,From Astoria, via Portiaad.
v MILES And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passengers
To the head ol

SHUSWAP LAKE.

To Portland..................
Thence to the Dalles... 
Thence to Walla Walla
Thence to Colville........
Thence to

96
people will comprehend that our e 

dition, in which we invited them to tal 
part, iras, not opposed to their inter 
Two nations equally jealous of their ii

can110
100
210

a point where the Trail from 
Shuswap Lake strikes thé Columbia
River...........................................................

Thence to Gold Creek........................ ’

'll
216 BUIS BROTHERS, 

Lytton.20 Or the Proprietors. Savanae Ferry,
February 23d, 1866.762 8m lm
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